
New Zealand & Australian
 Luxury Travel

HELI GOLF & DEEP SEA FISHING
New Zealand

7 Day - Heli Golf & Deep Sea Fishing
New ZealandThis tour explores the 

magnificent sub-tropical 

Northland region of New 

Zealand, from the renowned 

golf courses, through the 

mighty Kaury forest, to the 

spectacular vineyards, coast 

line and Maori history.
The tour includes all transportation and guided touring in English, which is 
considered semi-escort. Full escort option is available.
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7 Day Heli Golf and Deep Sea Fishing - New ZealandNew Zealand & Australian
 Luxury Travel

PrIcING SummAry

rate per person NZ$                       
Twin share room

Semi Escort:
NZ$ 11,368
Full Escort:
NZ$11,968
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7 Day Heli Golf and Deep Sea Fishing - New ZealandNew Zealand & Australian
 Luxury Travel

ITINErAry OvErvIEw

Day 1  Auckland - Kauri Cliffs

Day 2   Kauri Cliffs, Hokianga Harbour, Kauri Forest

Day 3   Northland - Deep Sea Fishing Day

Day 4  Karikari Peninsula

Day 5   Cape Reinga - 90 Mile Beach

Day 6   Kauri Cliffs - Bay of Islands - Waitangi Grounds

Day 7   Waitangi Golf Course - Auckland
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7 Day Heli Golf and Deep Sea Fishing - New ZealandNew Zealand & Australian
 Luxury Travel

Accommodation - 6 Nights
•	  Kauri Cliffs Luxury Lodge

Transportation:
•	  Flight transfer (commercial) to the Bay of Islands
•	  Heli transfer from Bay of islands airport to Kauri Cliffs Lodge
•	  Transport to and from jetty - Day 3
•	  Private return transport to Karikari Peninsula and Peppers Resort
•	  Transport to and from Paihia
•	  Transfer to Auckland

INcLuSIONS

Activities & Excursions :

•	 Golf Rounds at Kauri Cliffs, Peppers Carrington, Waitangi, including 
club & cart hire

•	 Scenic Heli Transfer - Day 1
•	 Heli tour to Hokianga Harbour and the Kauri Forest
•	 Luxury Private Day tour to Cape Reinga and Ninety Mile Beach
•	 Charter Deep Sea fishing voyage
•	 Luxury Private Transfer to Karikari Peninsula
•	 Karikari Estate Winery tour and winery lunch
•	 Waitangi Grounds, guided tour and cultural performance
•	 Paihia / Russell excursions with ferry ride
•	 Beach BBQ Lunch (weather permitting)
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7 Day Heli Golf and Deep Sea Fishing - New ZealandNew Zealand & Australian
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Arrive in Auckland airport and transfer to the Bay Of Islands airport via a short scenic flight (commercial). 

On arrival at the Bay Of Islands airport a short helicopter ride will take you to your accommodation, Kauri 
Cliffs Lodge, at the coastal paradise of Matauri Bay. Nestled in the sheltered east coast, with crystal-clear 
azure water and over a kilometre of white sandy beach, this historical settlement is quite rightly known as 
one of the most beautiful places in New Zealand.

With breathtaking views to the outlying Cavalli Islands and the Pacific Ocean beyond, Matauri Bay is home 
to the magnificent Kauri Cliffs Lodge, luxury accommodation located in 6500 acres of landscaped coastal 
farmland with private beaches, nature trails and a wonderful health spa.

Spend the afternoon relaxing and exploring this wonderful location before enjoying a gourmet dinner 
prepared from the freshest local ingredients.

Day 1

Inclusions Accommodation & meals

AuckLAND - kAurI cLIFFS

•	  Accommodation: Kauri Cliffs
•	  Dinner

•	 Transfer to Bay of Islands airport
•	 Transfer to Kauri Cliffs Lodge via 

helicopter
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7 Day Heli Golf and Deep Sea Fishing - New ZealandNew Zealand & Australian
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Your day begins with a morning round at the par-72, Kauri Cliffs Golf Course, currently ranked at number 
39 in the world by Golf Digest in their list of Top 100 Greatest Golf Courses in the World.

Designed and built by David Harman, this par 72 championship golf course measures 6510m and offers 
five sets of tees to challenge every skill level. Fifteen holes view the Pacific Ocean, six of which are played 
alongside dramatic cliffs which plunge down to the sea. In contrast, the beautiful inland holes meander 
through boggy marshes, lush forest and rolling farmland. 

After a wonderful lunch, you will board the helicopter across Northland to the beautiful Hokianga Harbour 
to explore Waipoua Forest and the largest Kauri trees. The “Footprints” guide will take you on a guided 
walk of the largest Kauri Tree in the world to view  “Tane Mahuta - Lord of the Forest” and experience local 
indigenous knowledge, stories and song.

From here return by your scenic flight over the 144 islands of the bay, to your lodge (or you may choose to 
stop at the township of Paihia and we will arrange a road transfer for you back to the lodge).

Day 2

Inclusions Accommodation & meals

kAurI cLIFFS

•	 Accommodation: Kauri Cliffs
•	 Breakfast at the resort
•	 Picnic lunch at the kauri forest 
•	 Dinner at the resort

•	 Kauri Cliffs golf round, 18 holes, clubs 
and cart

•	 Heli tour to Hokianga Harbour and the 
Kauri forest
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In the 1920’s, famous American author and avid fisherman, Zane Grey christened New Zealand as an 
‘Angler’s El Dorado’. After an early breakfast, you will experience a little of this fisherman’s paradise, 
spending a magnificent day on the ocean, experiencing big game or deep sea fishing like nowhere else on 
earth.

If trophy fishing is your passion, the waters of the Northland coast teem with marlin and other billfish, and 
70kg plus yellowfin tuna are not unusual. If you prefer to tackle some of New Zealand’s famous eating fish 
then large snapper and kingfish should be your choice as they are some of the finest you will ever taste.

Your expert crew and their superbly equipped fishing vessel will make this day one to remember forever. 

Once you are back on shore, your catch can be prepared by a chef for a private beach dinner if weather 
permits.

Day 3 

Inclusions Accommodation & meals

NOrTHLAND

•	 Accommodation: Kauri Cliffs
•	 Breakfast at the resort 
•	 Lunch - on board the cruise
•	 Dinner - gourmet at the resort

•	 Transfer to and from jetty
•	 Private charter Deepsea fishing voyage
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After a hearty breakfast, today sees a short road trip through the stunning rural landscape of the Far North, 
where rolling green pastures meet bush-clad hills, and each tranquil harbour and golden-sanded beach is 
as beautiful as the last.

Your destination is the fascinating Karikari Peninsula; millions of years ago the area was covered in lush 
kauri forest which was wiped out in some ancient cataclysmic event. Subsequently, in the late nineteenth 
and early twentieth century, the peninsula was extensively mined for kauri gum and much of the pock-
marked excavations are still visible from the air.

Enjoy a round of golf at Peppers Carrington Resort, magnificently situated with sweeping ocean views to 
the north and east, and hill side vineyards to the south. The championship standard course was designed 
by American golf course designer Matt Dye and is 6417 metres in length, par 72, and features  a range of 
challenging and picturesque holes.

Following the golf game, enjoy lunch at the Karikari Estate winery restaurant along with a winery tour and 
wine tasting.

In the late afternoon, you journey back along the coast to Kauri Cliffs. Spend a relaxing evening at the 
resort and enjoy a gourmet dinner.

Day 4 

Inclusions Accommodation & meals

kArIkArI PENINSuLA - wAITANGI

•	 Accommodation: Kauri Cliffs
•	 Breakfast
•	 Lunch - at Karikari Estate Winery
•	 Dinner

•	 Land transport to Carrington Resort 
Golf Course

•	 Golf round at Carrington Resort Golf 
Course, 18 holes, clubs and cart

•	 Karikari Estate winery tour, tasting and 
winery lunch
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After breakfast your day unfolds with a fascinating road trip to the tip of the island –  Cape Reinga - the 
place where the two oceans meet: Pacific Ocean and Tasman Sea.

En route, visit the Ninety Mile Beach - accessed by 4WD only. Although actually only ninety kilometres 
long, this iconic beach features a spectacular stretch of golden sand and is framed by renowned, towering 
sand dunes. 

Picnic lunch will be served on the beach.

At Cape Reinga you will visit the site of the iconic lighthouse and the much-photographed international 
road sign, a feature of Cape Reinga is the turbulent water where the mighty Pacific Ocean meets the 
Tasman Sea. The views are magnificent in every direction.

In the late afternoon, you journey back along the coast to Kauri Cliffs for a relaxing evening and a gourmet 
dinner.

Please note: you may choose to alter the road trip to a helicopter flight; One way or return. 
The helicopter option is a true VIP experience, sand dunes sledging and Quad bike option can be added.  

Day 5 

Inclusions Accommodation & meals

cAPE rEINGA

•	 Accommodation: Kauri Cliffs
•	 Breakfast
•	 Lunch - Picnic Lunch at 90 Mile Beach
•	 Dinner

•	 Private guided tour to Cape Reinga 
and Ninety Mile Beach

•	 BBQ Lunch on the beach
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After breakfast, travel by road to picturesque Waitangi Golf Course , set amongst beautiful native bush and 
inhabited by many species of native birdlife. This relaxed rural golf course features remarkable views, a 
cheerful and friendly ambience and famous country hospitality.

Following the golf round, you will visit Waitangi Treaty Grounds – the birthplace of the nation of New 
Zealand – the site where Maori Chiefs and the British Crown signed the Treaty of Waitangi in February 
1840, which created the New Zealand of Today. A private guided tour will show you through the outdoor 
and indoor museum grounds. 

The afternoon sees a trip to Paihia and Russell, where you will have a closer glimpse of the wonderful Bay 
of Islands and have a chance for some shopping and sightseeing within the townships. 

You will then board a ferry (15 min ride) to Russell - the first Capital of New Zealand and now features a 
fascinating glimpse into the colonial past with an assortment of historic buildings. Easily accessed by a 
short ferry trip from Paihia, Russell is a worthwhile way to spend a relaxing afternoon.

From here return by ferry to Paihia and we arrange your transfer back to Kauri Cliffs for your final night.

Day 6 

Inclusions Accommodation & meals

bAy OF ISLANDS

•	 Accommodation: Kauri Cliffs
•	 Breakfast
•	 Lunch - Gourmet BBQ lunch at the 

resort
•	 Dinner

•	 Kauri Cliffs golf round, 18 holes, Clubs 
& Cart

•	 Transport to and from Paihia
•	 Waitangi Grounds visit, private guided 

tour and Maori cultural performance
•	 Ferry to and from Russell
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This morning enjoy the last round of golf at Kauri Cliffs (until your next visit) 

If weather permits, a delicious barbecue lunch prepared by a personal chef, will be served outside, well 
matched with New Zealand wines.

After lunch, it is time to farewell the Far North before taking the afternoon flight to Auckland and the 
evening connection flight to Shanghai.

Day 7 

Inclusions Accommodation & meals

wAITANGI - AuckLAND

•	 Breakfast
•	 Lunch - Waitangi resort or Paihia

•	 Waitangi Golf Course, 9 holes, Clubs & 
cart.

•	 Flight transfer to Auckland 
(commercial flight of Air NZ)


